WELCOME!
We would like to extend a very warm welcome to our visitors this evening as TADCASTER
ALBION FC provide the opposition for this Pitching-In Northern Premier League N/West Division Match.
The Players, Team Management, Officials and supporters of our opponents are most welcome
after making the journey from North Yorkshire.
The two Clubs met twice last season before the cancellation of proceedings and Dunston were fortunate
enough to run out winners in both games. In the first match at the UTS Stadium, a single goal by Jack Elliott
was enough to claim the points in a very close encounter. The return game at Tadcaster was equally tight
and produced an end-to-end thriller for the spectators. Dunston carried some good fortune to win by three
goals to two with Scott Heslop, Callum Elliott and Liam Marrs grabbing the glory.
Our visitors did wonderfully well to overcome the disaster of a badly flooded Stadium during the terrible
weather that swept the country last season. Thankfully they have repaired all of the damage caused to
their facilities. Their determination to beat all the odds speaks volumes for their will to continue despite
adversity.
We also extend a warm welcome to our Match Officials this evening, Darren Williams who
travels from Newcastle and his Assistant Referees Danny Markham from Washington and Thomas Lishman
who also comes from Newcastle. Our FA Match Observer is Ted Ilderton from Whitley Bay.
Let’s all remember the Covid-19 Regulations. Keep a safe distance from each other so that we can ensure
the safety of everyone.
Supporters old and new are very well appreciated and we hope you enjoy your visit to the UTS Stadium
this afternoon. If you require any help or information about the Club and facilities, please do not hesitate
to contact any Management Committee Member. Details of Season Tickets, Executive Package, Club
Merchandise, Concessions and Sponsorship Opportunities can be obtained by visiting
www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/Sponsorship or from any Club Official or at the Club Office.
Let’s look forward to a competitive match. Enjoy the game.

As directed by Durham Football Association our game Pitching –In Northern Premier N/West Division
fixture against Tadcaster Albion on the 6th of October game will be limited to 200 paying spectators.
To fully comply with Covid 19 guidelines and NHS Track and Trace directives the following procedures will
be implemented at the UTS Stadium. Please access our website to view our full Risk Assessment.
ENTRY to GROUND
Entry will be via the car park pay gates only.
TRACK and TRACE will be in operation - it would help if spectators could download the NHS Covid19 app on
to their phone as posters will be available from which to download your details via the app direct to NHS.
The app can be downloaded on to your phone via instructions from covid19.nhs.uk/help-downloading.
Manual recording will also take place.
Support re accessing the NHS App will also be provided.
The app can be downloaded to your phone by visiting:
https://covid19.nhs.uk/
The Clubs latest Covid-19 risk assessment document is available:
http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/documents/new-covid-report/145.pdf
All Spectators, officials etc MUST wear a face mask. Masks will be available on the gate to be sold at cost
price.
ENTRY to BAR
Entry will be via the ground bottom gate. As you will have been registered for Track and Trace on entry to
the ground there will be no need to register in the bar. Face masks should be worn in the bar when not
drinking. Numbers allowed in the bar are limited but you are able to drink outside using plastic glasses.
Purchase of drinks will be via waiter/waitress service only from both inside the bar and outside the bar.
Please note that the bar will close at 21:15 and will not be open after the game.
When entering the ground from the bar you must use the pay gate and display your entry ticket.

Notes from Dunston FC Club Chairman Mr Malcolm James
Tonight sees the switch on of our new floodlights which have been installed with the help of grant aid from
the Football Foundation and Football Stadia Improvement Fund.

On promotion to the Northern Premier League the club were required to do several ground improvements
in order to attain the Ground Grading requirement required to play at Step 4 level within the Non-League
Pyramid. Increasing the Lux level of our floodlights was one of these requirements and tonight is what you
could say is "The big switch on".

Other ground improvements are ongoing and will hopefully be completed in the next couple of weeks.
Weather permitting.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who have continued to support us during these
challenging times and to those who remain absent for whatever reason - we miss you. Take care and
hopefully we will soon be back to normal.
A special thank you to those supporters who have travelled away under their own steam to support their
team. Unfortunately due to passenger restrictions on the coach we have been unable to provide any
places for fans but hopefully we will soon be back to providing some places on the club coach.
Images courtesy of Ken Fitzpatrick

Dunston Football Club History
The club first saw the light of day in 1975 as a humble works outfit when former Chairman, John Thompson, with
some of his colleagues at HMSO on the Team Valley Trading Estate, decided to form a football team. The club joined
the Newcastle City Amateur League playing at the Civil Service Sports Ground, Longbenton.
Early success inspired the club to progress and a piece of land was leased from Gateshead M.B.C. and the committee
began to develop what is now the UTS Stadium.
The club were now gaining much success in the Northern Combination and with aspirations to progress further they
approached the Federation Brewery to become the club’s main sponsor. With the Federation Brewery as their main
sponsor the club joined the Wearside League in 1987 and after another period of success the club felt a need to seek
new opportunities and an application was made to join the prestigious Northern League. The club had now realised
one of its main ambitions and entered the National Pyramid of Non-League Football. In its second season in the
Northern League the club won the Second Division and was promoted to the First Division.
Since joining the Northern League the club has won the Second Division, been First Division Champions twice,
League Cup winners on five occasions and JR Cleator Cup winners on five occasions. Included in these successes
were back to back First Division title winners and League Cup winners in seasons 2003/2004 and 2004/2005. A
magnificent achievement.
Season 2007/2008 had seen the club lose the word Brewery from its name as sadly it lost the main sponsor. After a
period of 18 years of continuous sponsorship the Federation Brewery was taken over by Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries who continued to sponsor the club for a further two seasons and after a period of twenty years the club
had lost its main sponsor and had no association with a brewery. In our hour of need two new companies became
involved with the club to partially compensate for the loss of our main sponsor.
Dunston Van and Truck Centre became our home shirt sponsor and Astley Signs became our away shirt sponsor.
Both companies are still with us at the present time. Season 2008/2009 a company, UTS Engineering (Utility
Technology Services), became involved by sponsoring the player’s travel and training kit and during the close season
of 2009/2010 they kindly agreed to become the club’s principal sponsor.
The club name was changed from Dunston Federation F.C. to Dunston UTS F.C, the name of the ground was changed
to the UTS Stadium and company owner, Mr. Shaun Sadler became Club President.
On the 2nd April 2016 Dunston UTS celebrated their 1000th Northern League game. Prior to kick off on behalf of the
club Malcolm James received an engraved plate from Northern League President George Courtney.
Building on the new-found momentum, Dunston continued in the same vein in the following season with a great run
in the FA Cup, going out in the final Qualifying Round to National League neighbours Gateshead in front of a record
crowd of 2,525 at the UTS Stadium.
The Club finished the 2018/2019 season as convincing Champions of the Northern League First Division, seventeen
points ahead of their nearest rivals. Promotion ensued to the Northern Premier N/West Division but FA Regulations
dictated that the Club Playing Name must not include any reference to a sponsor so the “UTS” was reluctantly
dropped from the Club title before the new season.
Over the years the club has always recognised that success on the field must be coupled with success and hard work
off the field and the efforts of the people behind the scenes at the UTS Stadium has ensured that the stadium is a
credit to the club. Many of the committee of the club have been involved since it was founded in 1975, some as
former players and some as management on the playing side.
It is a tribute to their commitment and hard work that the club has become one of the most successful in the North
East.

Dunston FC would like to offer their sincere thanks to the following Honorary Vice
Presidents and Companies for their valued support.
Mr. John Adamson - Lancastrian Banqueting & Conference Centre.
Mr. Dave Cummings - Dunston Van & Truck Centre.
Mr. David Foggin - Spencer House Construction.
Mr. Dave Forrester - Astley Signs.
Mr. Paul Hogg - Murray Hogg.
Mr. Alan Bell - Gateshead Bearings.
Mr. Kevin Hodgson - Brown and Hood.
Mr. Paul King - Heating Components.
Mr. Martin Rankin - M. Rankin Funeral Director.
Mr. Craig Firth - Gastech.
Mr. Ben Riley - First Mortgage N.E.
Mr. Tom Newton - TMP Motor Products.
Mr. John Smart - Smart Highway Solutions.
Club Officials
Club Secretary - Mr. William Montague.
Club Chairman - Mr. Malcolm James.
Vice Chairman - Mr. Alan Stott.
Club President - Mr. Shaun Sadler.
Vice Presidents - Mr. Ray Harrison Mr J.Thompson and Mr D.Foggin.
Treasurer - Mr. Frank Rankin.
Press Officer - Mr. William. Montague
Dunston FC Development Committee - Mr Billy Irwin, Mr Tony Cleugh and Mr Danny Whalen.
Programme Editor - Mr. William Montague.
Official Club photographer and videographer - Mr Ken Fitzpatrick Match day photographer - Mr Kelvin Shell
Canteen services - Mr. Chris Herring, Miss Danielle Watson, Mrs Susan Atkinson and Mrs Helen Rocks.
Covid Officer - Mr. Graham Heslop.
Club Management Services - Mr. Billy Hope, Mr. Pat McElhone, Mr. Charlie Harm,
Mr. Paul Dixon, Mr. Michael Urwin, Mr. Stephen Sibbald, Mr. Syd Bambrough,
Mr. Fred Foulis, Mr. Graham Rowley, Mr. Chris Herring, Mr. Brian Sellars,
Mr. John Thompson, Mr. Ian McPherson, Mr Tony Cleugh.
Mr. Steve Whittaker, Mr Billy Irwin and Mr Danny Whalen
Life Members
Mr. John Smart.
Mr. George Spraggon.

Manager: Chris Swailes

Manager Paul Quinn

Asst Manager: Ben Sherwood

Asst Manager: Steve Waide

Sports Physio: Ian Murray

Coaches: Olly Parke, Emma Robertshaw, Nelly Sanderson
Physio: Abbey Halliwell

Playing Squad

Playing Squad

Liam Connell

Michael Ingham

Andrew Clark

Aaron Burn

Callum Elliott

Jack Vann

Dan Halliday

Jack Rose

Terry Galbraith

Andy Milne

Dan Capewell

Ioan Evans

Michael Hall

Kevin dos Santos

Craig Scott (Capt)

Mitchell Pattinson

Ursene Mouanda

Rinor Ejupi

Luke Page

Kain Rogerson

Michael Pearson

Dan Hartley

Liam Thear

Bailey Thompson

Jake Stafford

Marco Basic

Scott Heslop

Ifi Ofoegbu

Mark Fitzpatrick

Corey Roper

Mechack Kanda

Junayd Casius-Gill

Jack Elliott

Simon Russell
Derick Ngwana

Match Officials:

Rafael Cunha Marques Ferreira

Referee: Darren Williams (Newcastle)

Matty Swift

Assistants: Danny Markham (Washington)

Jack Crook

Thomas Lishman (Newcastle)

James Nanje-Ngoe

FA Match Observer: Ted Ilderton (Whitley Bay) Omar Sanyang
Haas Gorji

Dunston FC Honours

Archive material courtesy of Ken Fitzpatrick

North/West Division Table

Details on our up-coming fixtures can be found at: http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/fixtures-results

Dunston faced their second trip to
Yorkshire in the space of a week,
following on from an impressive 2-0 win
at Ossett Utd on Tuesday night, Chris
Swailes’ side made it 3 wins from 4
games thanks a 1-0 win at Pickering
Town.
A Mark Fitzpatrick goal on 30 minutes
was enough to separate the two sides,
the forward composed himself to bring
down a pinpoint Liam Thear delivery to
the back post, Fitzy elegantly driving his
shot across Pickering keeper into the
bottom corner.
The score line failed to reflect the
visitor’s dominance of the game. In
truth Dunston were the better side
from start to finish, rarely did Pickering
seriously trouble an indomitable Dunston defence, apart from a nervy last gasp header from a corner
which was calmly taken by Liam Connell, the hosts were outplayed throughout.
Time after time Dunston’s midfield picked off loose balls, misplaced passes and commanded the game
both physically and technically. Despite the adverse weather conditions, a slope on a pitch that would
excite Alberto Tomba and a constant stream of fine Yorkshire rain throughout; Dunston ran the show.
Pickering had the wood work to thank just after half time; an exquisite ball from Galbraith picking out Dan
Halliday who teed up Fitzpatrick, the in-form striker curling his effort from the edge of the box only for it to
cannon off the upright.

Mark Fitzpatrick (Pictured above centre) his goal on 30 minutes enough to secure the win, the forward now
taking his tally so far to 3 goals for the season.

Substitute Jack Elliott seen an almost certain goal cleared off the line, his pace seeing him burst through
the middle of the park, as Dunston counter attacked Elliott rode tackles, rounded the keeper and with the
ball almost running beyond him due to the slick pitch, he sent his effort goal-bound from an acute angle
only for Pickering’s Dave Merris to appear, as if by magic, to hook the ball away.
Speaking to Manager Chris Swailes after the game: “I thought we dictated the game, especially early doors,
the score-line flatters them if I’m being totally honest. We created a lot in the final 3rd and if the ball and
quality of the delivery had of been a bit better, we would’ve scored a few more goals, but a win’s a win”.
He added “The fact that we’ve kept a clean sheet as well, that’s two clean sheets and two wins on our
travels, it’s great and we’ve got two home games to come”.
“The way we’re playing, defensively we look solid, midfield wise we’re creating a lot and the front lads
have always got a goal in them, so I’m chuffed to ribbons at the minute and long may it continue”
This result now sees Dunston move up 2nd in the table, level on points with Ramsbottom Utd and Colne as
Dunston look to continue their bright start to the season with Tadcaster Albion the visitors to The UTS
Stadium on Tuesday night.
Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club Man of the Match: Michael Hall (Pictured below)

Michael Hall is kindly sponsored by:
Home shirt - Penalty Box
Away shirt - Mr Brian Sellars
Training shirt - Mr Brian Sellars.
Images courtesy of Kelvin Shell Beauty Time Photography.
https://www.flickr.com/gp/183143474@N02/TDP325
Match day video highlights courtesy of Ken Fitzpatrick.
http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/match/2020-2021/northern-premier-league-north-westdivision/pickering-town/dunston/364414/highlights

DUNSTON FC – Player profiles - 2020 / 2021
LIAM CONNELL (Goalkeeper) Liam re-joined Dunston FC prior to the start of the 2020-21 season. A key
member of the Dunston UTS side that lifted the FA Vase in 2012, Liam completed an amazing eight seasons
with the Club before moving on to South Shields where he enjoyed several successful campaigns before
going out on loan to Darlington last season.
Home sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012
Away sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012
Training kit sponsor - Mr Michael Urwin

ANDREW CLARK (Goalkeeper) Andy returned to Dunston in the summer to begin his third spell with the
Club. His previous Clubs include South Shields, Newcastle Benfield and Ashington. He brings a wealth of
experience and provides excellent cover in goal.
Home sponsor - Mrs Dorothy Burnell
Away sponsor - Mr Alan “Fink” Sharp
Training kit sponsor – Luke and Ken Fitzpatrick

CALLUM ELLIOTT (Defender) Callum has tremendous potential to carve out a great career after coming to
Dunston at the start of the 2017-18 season from Spennymoor Town. He gained some valuable experience
at Huddersfield Town before his release.
Home sponsor - Mr Billy Park
Away sponsor - Beauty Time Photography
Training kit sponsor – ROAR Pet Supplies

MICHAEL HALL (Defender) Michael moved to Dunston from Morpeth Town at the start of the 2017-18
season and has proved to be a vital member of a solid defence. The big central defender brings experience
and confidence to the heart of the back-line.
Home sponsor - Penalty Box
Away sponsor - Mr Brian Sellars
Training kit sponsor - Mr Brian Sellars

DAN CAPEWELL (Defender) Dan is a very promising central defender who transferred to Dunston from
Bedlington Terriers three seasons ago. He produced some great defensive displays last season and was
nominated for Northern League Young Player of the Year. Dan collected The Dunston UTS FC Supporters
Club Player of the Season Award in 2018/19.
Home shirt - Jimmy Souley
Away shirt - Billy Irwin Painter and Decorator
Training kit - Christina Shell.
CRAIG SCOTT (Defender) The tall central defender transferred to the Club from Newcastle Benfield in
October 2018 to bolster the back-line. Craig is a very experienced player at Non- League level having
previously enjoyed two stints with Ashington and a spell at Slough Town while working in the London area.
Voted Managers Player of the season 2019/20
Scotty was appointed as Club Captain for the 2020/21 season
Home sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012
Away sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012
Training kit sponsor – sentimental-bakingtrays.co.uk

DANIEL HALLIDAY (Defender) Strong defender in his sixth season with the Club, Dan has established
himself as an integral part of the team. He is a product of the excellent Gateshead Academy and also
gained valuable early Northern League experience at Birtley Town.
Home sponsor – Mr Pat McElhone
Away sponsor - Mr Alan Stott
Training kit sponsor – Urban Flower Rooms

TERRY GALBRAITH (Defender/Midfield) Tez re-joined Dunston before the start of the 2020-21 season after
a superb career at Darlington FC in the National League North. He was a key member of the Dunston UTS
team that lifted the FA Vase at Wembley in 2012 before joining Darlington to further his playing career.
“Tez” was an immediate success at the ex-League Team and played over 250 games for them, scoring
around sixty goals in the process.
Home sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012
Away sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012
Training kit sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club Lamesley Branch

MICHAEL PEARSON (Midfielder) Joined Dunston prior to the start of the 2015-16 season from Consett AFC.
Previous Clubs include Hartlepool United, Blyth Spartans and South Shields. Michael is a very popular
member of the squad who gives his very best every time he pulls on the shirt.
Home sponsor – Mrs Sharon Nisbet
Away sponsor - Dougie James Lowden
Training kit sponsor – The Crow’s Nest

LUKE PAGE (Midfield) A competitive midfielder, Luke signed for Dunston at the beginning of last season
from Northern League side Sunderland RCA where he forged a reputation for being one of the most
talented central midfielders in The Northern League. Dunston manager Chris Swailes was delighted to land
one of his prime targets at that time.
Home sponsor - Mick Page- Page Powder Coatings
Away sponsor - Riley and Blake Davison
Training kit sponsor - Available

JAKE STAFFORD (Midfield) Hard working defensive midfielder who brings stability to the team. Re-joined
the squad in early November 2019 from Consett AFC after solving previous work commitment problems
that had prevented him from travelling. Jake was a vital part of the Dunston team that lifted the Northern
League Title at the end of the 2018-19 season.
Home sponsor - Mr Stephen Sibbald
Away sponsor - Paul King Heating Components
Training kit sponsor – Available

URSENE MOUANDA (Midfield) joined the Club in early January 2020 from South Shields FC. A product of
the Gateshead Academy, he has earlier experience in Scotland with Rangers and Kilmarnock. He made a
positive impression before the cancellation of the 2019-20 season and much is expected from him in the
coming season.
Home sponsor - First Mortgage NE
Away sponsor - Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club
Training kit sponsor – Available

JACK ELLIOTT (Forward) A very talented player who returned to Dunston after a short spell at Hebburn
Town FC in September 2019. He progressed through Newcastle United Academy then Consett AFC before
moving to Dunston. Jack is another player who had to solve the problem of work commitments before
returning to the Club.
Home sponsor - Derwent Dental Studio
Away sponsor - Derwent Dental Studio
Training kit sponsor - Available

LIAM THEAR (Forward) Liam is in his sixth season at the Club after completing a successful stint at the
Gateshead Academy where he was very highly rated. A very strong and tricky player who has finally fully
recovered from a serious injury suffered in the momentous FA Cup Tie against Gateshead in October 2018.
Home sponsor - Paul King Heating Components
Away sponsor - Caleb and Isabella Whalen
Training kit sponsor - Up the Street Micropub

MECHACK KANDA (Forward) Recent acquisition from Newcastle Benfield, Mechack is an honest player
who gives everything for the team. Manager Chris Swailes was delighted to sign him prior the start of the
season having already coached him as a member of the Gateshead College side that won the National Cup.
Previously with Gateshead FC and South Shields FC.
Home sponsor – Mr Billy Park
Away sponsor - GPS Gateshead Property Services
Training kit sponsor – Impact Bathrooms

SCOTT HESLOP (Forward) Hard-working forward who joined Dunston ahead of the 2016-17 season from
Chester-le-Street Town where he was a prolific goal-scorer. Scott ended up as Dunston’s top-scorer in his
debut season at the UTS Stadium. He was voted Player of the Year as well Committee Player of The season
and Players Player of the season in 2019-20.
Home sponsor – Mr Ian McPherson
Away sponsor - Mr Malcolm James
Training kit sponsor – PK Motors North East LTD

MARK FITZPATRICK (Forward) Prolific goal-scorer who came to Dunston UTS from neighbours Whickham
FC at the start of the 2017-18 season. Top-scorer in his first three seasons and Northern League top-scorer
and League Player of the Year in the 2018-19 season. Mark is a grafter for the team and has previous
playing experience at Whickham AFC, Tow Law Town and Ryton & Crawcrook Albion.
Home sponsor - TMP Motor Products
Away sponsor - Kitchens 27 and Interiors
Training kit sponsor - Impact Bathrooms

CHRIS SWAILES (Manager) After a long professional career, Swaz played for Gateshead and Blyth Spartans
before joining Dunston UTS and was a lynchpin in the team that lifted the FA Vase in 2012. He then moved
on to Morpeth Town where he guided them to more Wembley success, scoring in the outstanding
Wembley Final victory over the much fancied Hereford Football Club.
Sponsored by - Billy Irwin Snr

IAN MURRAY (Physio) The Club was delighted to welcome back Ian after one season’s absence due to
business constraints. He is a top-notch Therapist who brings great expertise to this most vital position in
the Club.
Sponsored by - Mr Billy Montague

BEN SHERWOOD (Coach) Ben joined the Club the season before last to keep a close eye on our
goalkeepers and is also very keen to get involved on the fitness and dietary requirements of the whole
squad.
Sponsored by – Mr Frank Rankin

2020/21 Tadcaster Albion Management Profiles
Paul Quinn

Manager
Paul Quinn took over the reins on the 12 November 2019. He is a highly experienced
having managed over 400 games, including his time at Brighouse Town and Shaw Lane.
He gained promotion with Brighouse in 2013/14 to the Northern Premier Division 1 and
recorded their highest FA Cup and FA Vase run. Most recently Paul was part of the
management team at Ossett United where they were County Cup Winners against
National League side Guiseley and secured a place in the play offs.
His playing experience includes Ashton United, Mossley, Liversedge, Emley and
Brighouse Town. Paul works full time for the English Football Association.

Steve Waide

Assistant Manager
Steve joined as First Team Coach in pre-season 2019. He has, amongst many qualifications,
a UEFA B in Coaching Football and a Full FA Youth award. Added to that he has an MA in
Physical Education. Before joining Tadcaster Steve was Head Coach and Assistant Manager
of Pontefract Collieries Under 19s. Going back further he held the position of Head Coach
at the Harrogate Town Academy.
Steve was recently our joint caretaker manager and so impressed that he was asked to step
up to the Assistant role with new gaffer, Paul Quinn

Nelly Sanderson

Goal Keeping Coach & Team Operations Manager
Nelly Sanderson was a successful goalkeeper playing with both York Railway Institute and York
City (1984 to 86). Nelly set up City Football Development (CFD) and has overseen the coaching of
hundreds of youngsters across Yorkshire. Dozens of his players have since progressed to
professional clubs with many also representing their national youth teams. CFD merged with i2i
in 2015. He is also involved on the Operational front on Match days

Abbey Halliwell

Physio
She joined the Brewers for the commencement of last season and shouldered single handed all
the players physio requirements both on and off the pitch, playing a full part in the success the
club achieved. She is about to start her final year at York St John’s University where she is
studying for a degree in Sports Therapy. She works closely with Olly Parker and Emma
Robertshaw. Abbey also holds Level 1 First Aid in football. Abbey was partly educated in Spain
and speaks fluent Spanish.

Olly Parker

Strength and Conditioning coach
Olly joined the club last November as the Strength and Conditioning coach, whilst successfully
completing his studies at Leeds Beckett University for a degree in Sports Coaching. He has used
his specialist knowledge with Bradford City Under 15s and more recently with the University
side. He oversees gym and zoom sessions with a view to providing the players with a framework
they can take home to help them raise fitness and strength – this is essential with the
increasingly punishing league schedule whilst avoiding serious injury.

Emma Robertshaw

Strength and Conditioning Coach
Football fanatic, Emma is the latest addition to the team. She played football for Tadcaster
Magnets before two years with Leeds United Ladies. She has a Sports Therapy degree and whilst
studying assisted with Leigh Centurions Rugby Club. She has also represented Edge Hill
University Hockey first team. Emma will be responsible for the strength and conditioning of the
new Under 23 team and support Abbey with the First team

Daniel Steele

Manager Emerging Talent Squad (ETS)
Dan manages the ETS which aims to provide a clear pathway for young players aged 16-21 into
the first team and beyond. He has just obtained a degree in Sports Coaching from Leeds Beckett
University and hopes to now embark on a MA degree in the subject. He has coached extensively
with school children and had a spell managing Ossett Albion Ladies before that club joined
forces with “Town” Dan holds FA level 1 Futsal, Level 1 Goalkeeping, and Level 2 Coaching
Football.

Darren Huart

Manager Insights Team
Darren heads up the “Insights Team” which is responsible for providing the coaching staff and
players with information on individual and team performance as well as analysis of future
opponents. He provides the link with Paul Quinn and Steve Waide. Darren has worked for
several years teaching physical exercise in schools but recently moved back to Yorkshire to take
up a position with charitable organisation, “Yorkshire Sport”. He has several football coaching
qualifications and describes himself as a “football fanatic”

Mathew Turner

Head Analyst - Insights Team

Mathew Turner is our Head Analyst. Through videoing and analysing the matches he is able to
provide feedback and statistics on every aspect of the team, helping to identify areas of
strength and also what needs to be done to improve. Mathew is currently studying Sports
Coaching and Performance Science at the University of Hull. He has also been part of the
support at Hull City Ladies doing the same type of job.

Nathan Jarvis

Opposition Scout – Insights team

Whilst assisting Darren Huart and Mathew Turner, Nathan acts as our Opposition Scout. He has
a degree in Sports Health and Exercise Science, again from Hull University and has helped with
performance analysis at Ossett Ladies. Based near Wakefield, Nathan provides expert insight
about our competitors this season

2020/21 TADCASTER ALBION PLAYER PROFILES
Michael Ingham

Goalkeeper

Born 1980 Preston.

Michael, our club Captain, is a professional keeper who has made over 400 appearances for clubs
such as Sunderland, Stoke City and York City. His career spans over 20 years and has won two
trophies. During his nine years at York City, Michael kept an extremely impressive 116 clean sheets
in 326 games. He has 21 caps for Northern Ireland at U18s & Senior level.

Jake Rose

Midfield

Born 1997 Yorkshire

Jake is a combative tough-tackling midfielder who has been blighted with injuries in his short
career. However, the player has regained full fitness and has been instrumental to our success last
season with his skill and commitment. Jake is happy to play behind the front line or to bolster the
defence. Always gives 110%

Jack Vann

Midfielder

Born Doncaster 1998

Jack was part of the Leeds United Academy for eleven years before being released with ‘Taddy’
favourite Billy Whitehouse two years ago. The midfielder, who can also play in the back four, had
short spells with Gainsborough, Harrogate and ourselves before linking up with Paul Quinn at
Ossett United. He signed for ‘Taddy’ in November 2019. Jack represented England at Under 16
level

Andy Milne

Defender /Midfield

Born 1990 York

Vastly experienced Andy was signed up for the Leeds United Academy at just nine years of age
and went on to represent Scotland under 18s in 2007. His football career has also seen him at
Darlington, Barrow, FC Halifax, Ossett Town and Scarborough. He was our Player of the Season in
2014. Last season Andy has been a rock in central defence striking up a partnership with Ioan
Evans which continues to this campaign

Ioan Evans

Defender

Born 1997 Wales

The former Welsh international at Under 16 and 19 level, he comes with vast experience for
somebody still so young. Ioan is dominant in the air, comfortable on the ball and reads the game
really well. Has scored important goals for us when they matter most
Having come through the Newport County Academy, Ioan joined Sheffield United in 2015 before
a loan spell at National North Boston United. He was transferred to Gainsborough Trinity in
2016.

Aaron Burn

Goalkeeper

Born 2001

Arron joined The Brewers from National League North side Darlington in January 2019. The
promising young stopper has been a regular feature for the club’s U21s side as well as
representing York City and North Yorkshire whilst coming through the i2i Football Academy. Has
decided to continue as understudy to Michael Ingham for another term

Kevin dos Santos

Attacking Midfielder

Born 1999 Portugal

The Portuguese midfielder has featured for pro clubs Setubal Vitoria and Vila Franquense and
signed for Tadcaster early last season. He made his first appearance against Prescot Cables and
looked impressive tucking in behind the front runners. He has blistering pace down either
flank, two very good feet and is lethal in front of goal. Never gives less than 100%

Mitchell Pattinson

Central Defence

Born 1997 Leeds

Another player in his second season with the senior squad, having been plucked from lower
league football. Mitchell has impressed at right back, has a good turn of pace and is quite
happy to move up to midfield when necessary. A bad hamstring injury meant he missed the
second half of the previous campaign but his is now fully fit and has never looked better.

Rinor Ejupi

Midfield

Born 2000

Ejupi made his debut in the away match at Kendal last season having joined Tadcaster from
Horsforth St Margaret’s, a community club that runs over 75 teams. Paul Quinn was alerted to
his progress and after training with us for a short period was given the chance to play in the first
team which he took with both hands.

Kain Rogerson

(Defence / Midfield)

Born 2000 Yorkshire

After a couple of years playing for the i2i Football Academy, Kain made the step up into NonLeague Football last season. The cultured leftie can operate in several different positions
including attacking midfield, central midfield and left-back. His corners and free kicks have
become a speciality. He spent the second half of the last campaign with Selby Town, returning
to the Brewers just before lock down

Dan Hartley

(Defence)

Born 2002 Yorkshire

Dan joined towards the end of last season when injuries to the back four were causing
problems. This was a dual registration with Harrogate Town with whom he played in their
Under 23s. Although a natural central defender, Dan is equally adept on either side or his
ability to get down the flanks is a bonus. His time last season with us was very impressive and
he has demonstrated in pre-season a growing maturity and pace regardless of the position he
has been asked to play.

Bailey Thompson

Striker

Born 2000 Lancashire

The six-foot four striker joined us during the summer from Tranmere Rovers where he had
been a regular member of the senior squad, although mostly on the bench last season. Bailey
represented Bury and Accrington Stanley before turning out for Blackburn Rovers under 15s.
At the age of sixteen he joined Everton’s Academy but quickly moved on a two-year
scholarship to Tranmere where he played for the Under 18’s. Bailey has a devastating finish
and is equally dangerous in the air.

Marco Basic

Midfield

Born 2000 Bingley

20-year-old is an attacking Midfielder who scored several key goals last season for Ossett
United. Marco likes to play behind the front men but is more than capable of notching his fair
share of goals. He trialled at Bradford City and it was there that he caught the eye of National
League Halifax Town who offered him an eighteen-month scholarship. He was part of their
Under 19 squad which lifted the Football Conference Youth Alliance Trophy in 2017. A one
year deal with the ‘Shaymen’ followed before he signed a two-year contract at Ossett United
where he first met Paul Quinn.

Ifi Ofoegbu

Striker

Born 2000 Nigeria

Ifi can play on either wing and is just as happy up front or in attacking midfield. He came to
England from Nigeria when he was just four years old and now lives in Sheffield. His footballing
career started with Huddersfield Town’s Under 16s from where he joined Chesterfield, making
his senior debut against Accrington Stanley in October 2016 when he was just 16 – in fact, he is
the fifth youngest player to play in the ‘Spireites’ first team. He is a natural target man with
strength, speed and skill.

Corey Roper

Midfield

Born 1996 Doncaster

Holding midfielder and a previous Player of the Season, 25 year old Corey Roper returned to
Tadcaster this summer having left the Brewers at the end of the 2019/19 season when an
offer to test himself at Northern Premier League Whitby Town, proved irresistible. Increased
work commitments and associated travelling have resulted in him coming home to Tadcaster.
He joined Leeds United as a junior at the age of seven, going onto play for their Under 18 and
Under 21 teams. In 2014 he joined Wrexham for three seasons

Junayd Casius-Gill

Striker

Born 2001 Bradford

After impressing in early pre-season, Junayd Cassius- Gill joined us in time for the new
season. The nineteen-year-old started his junior career with Huddersfield Town before a
couple of seasons playing for Bradford City in the Under 17s. He then had a year at Pontefract
Collieries playing in the Northern Alliance under 19 League. During that time he was offered a
trial with Leicester City where he scored on his debut but broke his foot in the next match
which was effectively the end of his season. Junayd can play in any position up front. Strong
skilled and determined

Simon Russell

Midfield

Born 1985 Hull Yorkshire

Thirty-Five-year-old Simon began his career as a trainee at Hull City before four seasons at
Kidderminster, eventually joining his hometown club, York City with whom he played in the
2009 FA Trophy Final at Wembley. Spells at Cambridge United, Lincoln City and Alfreton Town
followed before he moved on for three years at Gainsborough whom he captained last season.
In his 18-year career, Simon has played more than 500 senior matches scoring over 50 goals in
the process. A high energy mid fielder who is calm on the ball
Derick Ngwana

Striker

Born 1994 Cameroon

Derick joined the Club during the long recess of 2020. He came to England some 15 years ago
and spent last season with Goole Town where he played up front as a striker. Derick is also
happy to play on the wing of in centre midfield. He has impressed during pre-season on the left
flank both defensively and linking with the front men. A solid pacey player.

Rafael Cunha Marques Ferreira Striker/Attacking Midfield

Born 2002 Lisbon, Portugal

“Rafa” arrived in England five years ago and won an Academy place with Guiseley AFC. Last
season he was the top scorer for their Under 19s side who were in the running for the league
title when everything was abandoned in March. At that time he was also the joint top scorer in
the National League Football Academy North. An exciting and instinctive goal scorer.

Matty Swift

Defender

Born 2002 Leeds

At 17 years of age Matty played every game for the UFCA U23s league-winning side before
signing for Hull City where last season he played for their Under 18’s. He also trialled for
Bradford City in 2018. A natural centre back he is comfortable on either side of the back line. He
impressed during the pre-season matches where he played generally on the left flank. An
adaptable young defender.

Jack Crook

Defence /Midfield

Born 2001 Doncaster

Nineteen year old Jack was an integral member of Harrogate Town under 23s last season having
started out with Northern Counties East Rossington Main and Albion Sports. His ideal position is
centre midfield, but he is happy either side or in the back four. He also is more than capable to
mix it up front as witnessed by scoring a candidate for goal of the season against Huddersfield
Town in a warm-up match us.

James Nanje-Ngoe

Defender

Born 1994 Bradford

James introduction to football started in 2005 when he spent almost six years with
Huddersfield Town rising to the FA Premier Academy League. A year with the Bradford City
reserves followed before he upped sticks for the USA and spent four years at the University of
Alabama, Birmingham from where he graduated with a degree in Accounting and Finance
whilst still representing their soccer team. A solid defender but one who likes nothing more
than to overlap his way down the wings.

Omar Sanyang

Attacking Midfield

Born 1999 Gambia

Omar came to England as a youngster and was introduced to football when he joined the
famous Hunslet club. More recently he has had spells with Doncaster Rovers under 18s and
last season with Scunthorpe United Under 23s where he was a casualty of a mass release of
players due to the financial implications of Covid 19. Right footed he likes to play just behind
the front men and will bag his fair share of goals as well as assists.

Haas Gorji

Striker

Born 1995 Leeds

Haas has missed most of pre-season having picked up an injury early on, but he is now
getting back to full fitness. He spent two years from 2017 -2019 with Lancaster City after
the ‘Dolly Blues’ returned to the Northern Premier League. A transfer to Brighouse Town
followed but Haas made no first team appearances.

Tadcaster Albion AFC History
The club is believed to have been formed in 1892 as John
wasn’t until 1923 that the Tadcaster Albion AFC name
the early years, the club played in the local York League
in 1948. They continued competing in the York League
and 60s.

Smith’s FC. It
was adopted. In
which they won
during the 1950s

Tadcaster Albion, in the early days, played home games
cricket ground on Station Road, before moving to the Ings
where the present Samuel Smith Brewery Packaging Block now stands.

on the site of the
ground, near to

Changing facilities were in the town, at the rear of the Falcon Public House on Chapel Street, and it was a
common Saturday afternoon sight to see nets, corner flags, buckets, oranges, players and officials trekking
through the town.
Down the years the club has played in several leagues. In early times, Barkston Ash and later
the Yorkshire and Northern Counties East Leagues.

still,

Football continued on the Ings ground until 1960, when the club moved 100 yards up-river to its present
home at the Park.
In 1973 the club joined the Yorkshire League Division Three and were promoted in 1975 and 1977 to reach
Division One, relegation was to follow in 1979 and 1980.
In 1982/83 they became a founding member of the Northern Counties East League (NCEL), originally in the
NCEL Division Two North before league reorganisations led them to Division One in 1991. They rarely
finished in the top half of the league in the 1990s and finished bottom in 2001/02 and 2003/04.
At the start of 2004/05, Jim Collis became manager and at this point fortunes on the pitch started to
improve dramatically. In his first season, Albion finished fifth in the league, the following year a third place
finish meant promotion was missed by one point.
Jimmy Reid took over as manager in 2006, but his time was blighted by off the field problems. An
attempted hostile takeover by dissident committee members took a massive amount of money to fight.
Then in November 2007, an attempted arson attack on the clubhouse caused a lot of damage.
Paul Marshall took over at the start of 2008/09, in his first season he played mostly local players and the
team struggled and finished seventeenth.
In 2009/10, with an influx of a few new key players, Albion won the NCEL Division One title. In 2010, Rob
Northfield, took over as Chairman of Tadcaster Albion (2010) Ltd, and the club became a company limited
by guarantee.
Albion finished fourth in their first season in the NCEL Premier Division and won the NCEL President’s Cup,
beating Farsley AFC 5-1 in the final. That was followed by an eighth place finish in 2011/12 and sixth in
2012/13.
In the 2013/14 season Rob Northfield resigned a few days before the start of the season and i2i Sports Ltd
agreed to take effective control of the club and company, with Matthew Gore becoming the new
chairman.
In 2014/15 the Brewers lead the NCEL Premier for most of the season, but a poor run of games in March
led to them finally finishing in third. An excellent run in the FA Vase saw them make history by making it
through to the Quarter-Final of the FA Vase where they drew a record breaking crowd of 1,307 but were

narrowly beaten by Highworth Town. At the end of the season manager Paul Marshall left and former
Harrogate Railway boss Billy Miller was unveiled as his replacement.
In 2015/16 the Brewers lead the NCEL Premier for most of the season once again, but this time they held
their nerve and finished Champions with a 2-1 home win over Armthorpe Welfare. They also made it to the
League Cup Final but were beaten in a thrilling 3-2 game against Cleethorpes Town.
In 2016/17 the Brewers started their first ever season in the Northern Premier League (NPL) First Division
North. Things were going well, and we were in the Play-off spots - then injury problems hit the team and
the season seemed to run away from us. We finished nineteenth in the league which spelt the end of the
management team with Michael Morton and Simon Collins taking over.
2017/18 season saw the team quickly finding its feet as the fortunes took a turn for the better after the
new year with Michael and Simon steering the club to its highest ever finish reaching the Play-offs after a
dramatic final day. This once again brought massive excitement amongst the club and town but
unfortunately it ended in Semi-Final defeat 2-1 at Bamber Bridge despite taking the lead and putting in a
valiant performance.

The 2018/19 season saw the Brewers move into the NPL East Division after the league switched from a
North/South divide to an East/West split. It was another positive one for the club finishing just outside the
Play-off places in seventh having been in the top six for most of the season. At the end of this campaign
Manager Simon Collins decided to step down and several players moved onto new clubs.
2019/20 Former professional footballer and boxer, Curtis Woodhouse took charge, initially having only
four players on the books. In a matter of weeks he built a new squad and for the first three months of the
season we began to look like title contenders. Curtis left the club at the end of October and Paul Quinn
inherited the mantle. Paul and assistant manager Steve Waide carried on the good work although a
number of key players departed to enhance their careers at a higher level. The second half of the season
was overshadowed by four devastating floods at the Stadium, before COVID 19 brought everything to an
impromptu finish.
2020/21. Paul and Steve have completely boosted the playing Management over the summer months and
we now have support teams to deal with the analytical side of things, with fitness and injuries and with
emerging talent. Thirteen of last season’s squad have renewed their contracts and six exciting new players
have joined. It is a “New Era” for “Taddy” and there is an air of excitement around the Club again.
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